AGENDA ITEM NO. 1 – OPEN MEETING

Chair/Councillor Erma Ferrell opened the meeting at 9:05 am. Councillors Larry Sault and Stephanie LaForme are away at the Energy Symposium in Toronto.

AGENDA ITEM NO. 2 – REVIEW AND ACCEPT AGENDA

MOTION NO. 1
MOVED BY EVAN SAULT SECONDED BY R. STACEY LAFORME
That the MNCFN Executive Finance Council accepts the Agenda with the following additions:

- Agenda Item No. 12a) – Follow-Up on Special Meeting of Council/Succession Plan of Friday, October 19, 2018 (EF);
- Agenda Item No. 12b) – LDM Coordinator – Personality Profile;
- Agenda Item No. 12c) – Hydro One Documents (ES);
- Agenda Item No. 12d) – Nomination to OFNTSC Board of Directors.

Carried
AGENDA ITEM NO. 3 – REVIEW & ACCEPT THE (PUBLIC) MINUTES OF EXECUTIVE FINANCE COUNCIL DATED MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 2018

MOTION NO. 2
MOVED BY R. STACEY LAFORME  SECONDED BY RODGER LAFORME
That the MNCFN Executive Finance Council accepts the Public Minutes of the Executive Finance Council Meeting dated Monday, September 24, 2018.

Carried

AGENDA ITEM NO. 4 – MATTERS ARISING FROM COUNCIL MINUTES

There were no Matters Arising from the Minutes.

AGENDA ITEM NO. 5 – APPROVAL OF TORONTO PURCHASE TRUST – ANNUAL COMMUNITY UPDATE

MOTION NO. 3
MOVED BY EVAN SAULT  SECONDED BY CATHIE JAMIESON
That the MNCFN Executive Finance Council accepts the TP Trust Annual Community Update for the Monthly Gathering on Saturday, November 24, 2018 as prepared by Peace Hills Trust.

Carried

AGENDA ITEM NO. 5a) – APPROVAL OF TORONTO PURCHASE TRUST – INVESTMENT REPORT

MOTION NO. 4
MOVED BY EVAN SAULT  SECONDED BY CATHIE JAMIESON
That the MNCFN Executive Finance Council accepts the TP Trust Investment Report for the Monthly Gathering on Saturday, November 24, 2018 as prepared by Peace Hills Trust.

Carried


AGENDA ITEM NO. 6 – FUEL SUPPLIER FOR NCVGB (A/DSED)

Executive Director noted in her Briefing Note that at the Regular Council October 15, 2018 she was given direction to contract up to three months the services of Gen 7 Fuel Management Services to manage the New Credit Variety & Gas Bar (NCVGB).

A meeting was convened October 17, 2018 (attended by Councillors, Larry Sault and Stephanie LaForme, DSED, Proposal Writer and Executive Director) with two representatives of Gen 7 Fuel Management Services. Gen 7 is agreeable to managing the store on a short-term contract contingent on being able access a different fuel supplier:

- Gen 7 – rationale for a different fuel supplier is they do not want any negative perception of their performance in managing the bottom line.
- Original Traders Energy (OTE) is the fuel supplier; the owners are Miles Hill and Scott Hill; the owners of Gen 7 are Scott Hill and Glenn Page.
- The Management Proposal indicates that the purchase of fuel through their wholesale provider would be at a fuel discount of $0.02 cents per litre (over the current delivered price) which would provide approximately $150,000 in additional profits.

- OTE would provide up to $15,000.00 in contract closure costs to get out of the current contract (ie. with Bradshaw).

  - The contract can be terminated in advance of that date at a cost of $675.68 for each remaining month (24 months x 675.68 = up to $16,216.32).
  - As a bonus for the five year extension, Bradshaw invested in improvements at the store in the amount of $75,000.00

Executive Director noted that someone alerted Bill Tobicoe of Toby’s Gas that NCVGB was looking for a short term Working Manager. It was noted that Wade Griffin contacted Mr. Tobicoe.

Chief does not like the fact that New Credit would be buying gas from OTE. He also stated that we did not ask Bradshaw if they could offer us any perks, eg. contact Bradshaw and inform them that another company is interested in being the fuel supplier for NCVGB. This company is offering perks to become our supplier. Ask Bradshaw what kind of perks they would offer.

Chief stated that he does not want someone from Six Nations managing NCVGB (New Credit Variety & Gas Bar).

Councillor EF stated that $150,000.00 in additional profits is peanuts. She also pointed out that Gen 7 has not even been interviewed yet.

It is noted that it was Wade Griffin who contacted Gen 7.

Chief stated that we need to ask our own Band Members to work.

Chief questioned how long OTE has been in business. Proposal Writer answered that OTE is new to the business.

Councillor RL questioned how much Gen 7 will charge to manage NCVGB. Executive Director answered $55,000.00 per year. Councillor RL then questioned if it was prudent to have a competing business (Toby’s Gas) running NCVGB.

Finance Director believes that the minimum wage increase should be considered also.
**MOTION NO. 5**

**MOVED BY R. STACEY LAFORME**  
**SECONDED BY VERONICA KING-JAMIESON**

That the MNCFN Executive Finance Council authorizes the Executive Director and/or her Designate(s) to approach the owners of the three Gas Bars/Variety Stores that are currently operating on the MNCFN Territory. That is, the owners of Toby’s, MJ’s and Stop and Save. Should more than one of these owners express an interest in entering into this short-term contract, the Executive Director will ensure an interview/evaluation process is conducted to select the successful Contractor.

Carried  
2nd Reading Waived  
Opposed – Councillor Evan Sault

**MOTION NO. 6**

**MOVED BY R. STACEY LAFORME**  
**SECONDED BY RODGER LAFORME**

That the MNCFN Executive Finance Council authorizes that going forward, NCVGB shall follow industry norms in terms of setting its daily gas price.

Carried  
2nd Reading Waived

**DIRECTION NO. 1**

That the MNCFN Executive Finance Council directs the A/DSED to contact Bradshaw Fuels and inquire what they will offer MNCFN to retain their business. (NOTE: Another company has offered some perks (such as the debt owing to Bradshaw would be paid off) for the MNCFN Community if that company becomes the gas distributor for NCVGB.)

Finance Director in at 9:30 am.

**AGENDA ITEM NO. 7 – FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (FINANCE DIRECTOR)**

Finance Director highlighted her Financial Statements.

Councillor Erma Ferrell would like a list of her Pillar 5 expenses.

**MOTION NO. 7**

**MOVED BY R. STACEY LAFORME**  
**SECONDED BY EVAN SAULT**

That the MNCFN Executive Finance Council accepts the Financial Statements for the month of September 2018.

Carried

Finance Director out at 10:20 am.
AGENDA ITEM NO. 8 – MASSEY COLLEGE – VERBAL UPDATE FROM COUNCILLOR (EF)

Councillor Erma Ferrell requested a date to hold an Open House at Massey College. Chief advised that the middle of November would be better. Councillor EF noted that they (Massey College) has a caterer on staff. She also reiterated that Chief and Council should provide a donation and a flag to Massey College at the Open House.

Chief informed that there is no indication that Massey College will charge rent next year.

AGENDA ITEM NO. 9 – RECORDS DEPARTMENT (EF)

Executive Director informed that the Administrative staff would be meeting with the PW Director on Thursday, October 26th to discuss the new Administration Building. And further, the Records Department needs more storage space, and the Records Manager needs her office to be moved away from the storage area as this poses a health and safety issue.

DIRECTION NO. 2
That the MNCFN Executive Finance Council directs the Executive Director to meet with the Proposal Writer to place the health & safety issue of our Records Manager as a priority to seek funding; (1) separate desk from storage area & (2) seek funding to upgrade existing records software program.

AGENDA ITEM NO. 10 – EARLY DISMISSAL AT LSK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL (EF)

Councillor EF informed that the family has not received an answer yet regarding the early dismissal of the LSK students and the fact that no one was home at their place when the child as dropped off. Councillor also stated that a new program was being used in other schools regarding early dismissal.

Councillor EF waited since February 5, 2018 for an answer.

Executive Director informed that the Education Director will have this item prepared for the next Infrastructure & Development Council Meeting on Monday, October 1, 2018.

DIRECTION NO. 3
That the MNCFN Executive Finance Council directs the Executive Director to obtain an answer on whether the early dismissal system has been improved.

AGENDA ITEM NO. 11 – PILLAR 4 – BUDGET & EXPENSES (VKJ)

Councillor VKJ is requesting an additional $33,500.00 for her Pillar 4 budget and project activities.

Executive Director informed that there are two pots of $75,000.00 from the governance dollars. The travel budget does not ever go into a deficit. $140,000.00 was provided for all the Pillars, and some of these dollars can be used as well. Some of the Pillar Leads have not used any of their dollars yet.
DIRECTION NO. 4
That the MNCFN Executive Finance Council directs that the funding request for $33,500.00 (Thirty-Three Thousand Five Hundred Dollars) be approved for Pillar #4 (Councillor Veronica King-Jamieson) from the existing 2018/2019 budget; noting that other Pillars will be given the same consideration. The budget will be replenished as necessary.

AGENDA ITEM NO. 12a – FOLLOW-UP ON SPECIAL MEETING OF FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 2018 OF COUNCIL REGARDING SUCCESSION PLAN

Councillor VKJ noted that more information will be brought to the next Special Council Meeting dated Monday, November 12, 2018 in the afternoon.

The meeting of Friday, October 19th was on Succession Planning, Pillars, and Chief and Council are to read reports eg. Organizational Review, LSK School Review, MCD Report, Lucy Popolie Reports etc. Additional information will be provided by Councillor Cathie Jamieson regarding the Friday, October 19th meeting at a later date.

AGENDA ITEM NO. 12b – LDM COORDINATOR – PERSONALITY PROFILE

Chair questioned if anyone is interested in the Personality Profile workshop. Chief answered yes, but it should be for the whole organization.

Councillor Evan Sault stated that there is nothing wrong with his personality.

This item will be discussed at a later date for the whole organization. It was suggested that it could be some time in the spring and could take one to two days.

AGENDA ITEM NO. 12c) – HYDRO ONE DOCUMENTS

Chair brought these documents from Hydro One to the Council Table, and stated that we (Chief and Council) have to contact the powers that be because the deadline date is tomorrow (Tuesday, October 23, 2018) for approval of the documents.

Council agreed that Charles Vincent (Legal Counsel) will call at 9:30 am. The Chief will be in attendance for this teleconference call along with any other Councillor who is interested in attending.

AGENDA ITEM NO. 12d) – NOMINATION TO OFNTSC BOARD OF DIRECTORS

MOTION NO. 8
MOVED BY VERONICA KING-JAMIESON SECONDED BY RODGER LAFORME
That the MNCFN Executive Finance Council agrees that Councillor Evan Sault will be the MNCFN Representative to sit on the Board of Directors of OFNTSC.

Carried 2nd Reading Waived
| **MOTION NO. 9** | 
|-----------------|-----------------|
| MOVED BY EVAN SAULT | SECONDED BY R. STACEY LAFORME | 
| That the MNCFN Executive Finance Council moved In-Camera at 11:17 am. | 
| Carried | 

| **MOTION NO. 12** | 
|-----------------|-----------------|
| MOVED BY EVAN SAULT | SECONDED BY RODGER LAFORME | 
| That the MNCFN Executive Finance Council moved Out of Camera. | 
| Carried |